
(Judge of the Court, or Minister, of &c., as the case
may be,) of the County of

Signed and delivered in duplicate
to the said J. K. in the presence of A. B.
the said E. F. and G. H. C. D. 5
on the day of 18

E. F.
G. H.

DECLARATION ON THE CONTRACT.

1, J. K., of the County of iereby declare that
the above Marriage Contract was executed in my presence in
duplicate and in the presence of the witnesses E. F. and G.
H. therein named, who attested the same and the delivery 10
thereof to me. I further declare that the said A. B. and C. D.
are known, (or satisfactorily vouched for to me,) as the persons
therein described, and that it is to me known (or satisfactorily
vouched) that there is no legal impediment to their matrimonial
union. And I further declare that the identity of the parties ho 15
and all the facts mentioned in the above contract have been
satisfactorily vouched to me; that (E. F.) one of the witnesses
of the said contract is personally known to me, and that both
of the witnesses thereto are known or satisfactorily vouched to
me as worthy of credit respecting the matters above attested. 20

J. K.
of the County of

B.

FORM OF AVOWAL OF A FORMER CONTRACT.

Whereas A. B. of in the Cowty of
in Upper Canada, (Farmer,) son of of
in (Carpenter,) and C. D. his wife, daughter of

of in (Baker,) were married n25
the year , at in , as they hereby
declare, and they are desirous of avowing and recording
in Upper Canada the Marriage Contract into which they then
entered, severally declaring that there is no legal impedimeut
against it. Now therefore these presents witness that the said 30
A. B. and C. D. declare themselves to have entered as aforé-
said into the relation of man and wife, and do avow
the Marriage Contract into which they entered as afore-
said. lu witness whereof, the said A. B. and C. D. have
hereunto set their hands in the presence of E. F. of the 35


